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el is not responsible
views of its corres-
pondents.

Caro .ina Confeder-
ate Soldiers.

are they? They are the
whom the State owes a

t of graditude, they have
never paid.

ok at them in 1861, as they
retheir homes, some the lit-

li others the ordina-
cottage home, and still oth-
retular mansions. But they
liour boys, dressed in gray
ear. Same as did Israel
umin of Revolutionary
e leave the plow in the fur-

lai4 aside their law
- carpenter

some of the lads left the
room. They are kis3ing
r°sister, sweetheart good
r the last time; for alas,
of our soldier boys never

Look at them as they
beneath the burning sun,
inn the rain and mud
they -sleep under the

and sleet, then again, as

ce the enemy in battle,
ombs bursting, the minnie
ying, the swords clashing
ells whistling, the men

g,some dead, some wound-
adsome dying. After the

ceases, there is stillness
the battle field. Soon the
t cry of some poor wounded

~~ort"iging for water to
burning thirst, dying

from home and loved
with only the stars keep-
watch over them, while
wife, mother, sister or

~etheart-is many miles away
nderinig where is my soldier

night? A few have been
away frpoii' the field of

ospital severely
.ving ig jie cot for

~ks and sometimes months,
a leg..or an arm ampu-

ed---maimek>for life.
Iast the cruel war is over,
eral Lee surrenders at Ap-

xcourt house, and
Iooted, poorly clad, foot-

~rand almost starved, the sol-
that survived returned to
ei~znes in April, 1865, after

Syears of hard service for
st'ate and country. During
ur years, sometimes near-

tarved for days, living as
ey could on acorns, etc.

barefooted, their feet
naked,-their bod-

' o-these are
rethe gray.

ed next week.)

.Whaley of Charles-
E.W.Hughes in

-'~iss~m~ e nomination for
to represent that dis-

c in the 63d Congress, suc-1
the .late Representative

egr. Pickens people were
ed n'his race on ac-tof their love for the late

Legare and are glad that
Wijaley is elected,

e people of South Carolina<
ntmore thajt $8,500 to

the fi'~ sufferers of the middlei

Women's
h.41allments from which women si

the Nymptoms'Indicate, yet they are :
-- female generative system, and a rei

trouble puts an end to all the distr
unnatural conditions are removed.

DR. SI

SquawV
Is a Medicine

4tcbs directly on the female organism. Qt
en the nerves. helps digestion, tones up
~orous conditions It transforms a wea

paqokling cheerfulness and vigor. It brij
the rosy bloom of health to the

Sold b Dreuzziats and Dealen
*S!MqMONS MEDICINE C

KEOWEE PH.

WONDfRS WHAT IT I54R
Au

We call the attention of our

aders .to the offer of a gold
iedal to the boy or girl between
ie ages of ten and fifteen years
rho writes the best composition
n the repair and maintenance
f earth roads. The medal will
e given by the director of the
Tnited States department of
griculture. Read the article
a regard to this offer which we
>ulish in another column. We
ould like to see some of our

>oys and girls try for this prize
end would be mighty proud if.a
"ickens county boy of girl won

t. We have as bright boys and
girls as any county or state and
stand as good chance as any to
get this medal. Let's try.

Yesterday was the "forty-
sighth" anniversary of the day
when the grand old Rebels be-
yame so weary of whipping the
fear old Yankees that they
magnanimously refused to pun-
ishthem further, and now the
nsaddled South is running the
government and paying the old
Yanks $180,000,000 a year in

pensions, says The Houston
Post. That's no joke!-Oolum-
bia Record.

Greenville had a "bug house"
;olf tornament last week. There
as no trouble getting entries in
G-reenville.

A Plain Talk With You

The following is a sermon ta-
ken from the sayings of Evange-
listBilly Williams and publish-
edin the Greenville Piedmont:
Privileges and freedom come

bowomen because of the Gospe'.
Where the Gospel is not preach-
d,woman is a slave to the law
ind to man.

Woman was last at the cross,
first at the grave and firsi
preached to by the resurrected
Christ.
Woman led man out of Para-
se. She should make it her
business to lead him back again.
The training that best fits ai

irlfor heaven, fits her for this
life.Anything that unfits foi
glory, unfits to live on earth.
Girls, men don't think at
much of you with your waisi
moved down three or four inch-
asbelow where God intended
hat it should be, and with the
Eeels of your shoes throwing
your body into a k'angaroc
shape.
Men know that tinsel isn'1
old; that sweet lips and spark-
lingeyes are not enough to keen
Eouse upon.
Men are not looking for a doll
baby. They can get a doll foi
25cents.
There is no such thing as sin-
gleblessedness, but there is
ouble cassedness.
Better be the good wife of a
badhusband than bad like, the
Eusband.
Sometimes I have performed
themarriage ceremony when it
would have been better had I
eenreading their burial ser-
nice.

If you are looking for a man
the common acceptafice of
heterm you can find one on

ilmost any street corner, but
;treetcorner loafers are poor
material out of which to make
2usbands.
Avoid the young man who
thinks more of his patent leath-
rorhis tan shoes than he does
fhisconscience.

Get the Sun of Righteousness
your heart. That will bring
heRose of Sharon to your

Ailments
Lferare many and varied so far as
tildependent upon a disorder in the
iedythat acts on the cause of the
ssingsymptoms as soon as the

IMONS
ne Wine

for Women
ets inflammation, eases painl, strength-
the stomach and puts the body in fine

,nervous, ailing woman into one of
:htensthe eye, revives the spirits and

cheek.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

0.,ST. L.OUIS, MISSOURI

ARMACY1'

hitve Pup
SIJDENLTX fINOS 00T

TDAucH

RheilatiC P
are quickly relieved by-an application
Liniment. You don't need to rub--
lightly. It penetrates at once to

the seat of the trouble.
Here's Proof

Miss ELSIE MA.YrHEY, 4229 Talma
Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes:--"About two

years ago my mother broke down with
rheumatism. The doctors didn't do any
good. My mother was persuaded to try
Sloan's Liniment, and in three weeks

was entirely well and I believe she is

cured forever."
Relief From Rhemnatism

MISS H. E. LINDELEAF, Gilroy,Calif.,
writes:-" My mother has used one 5c.
bottle of Sloan's Liniment, and althougn
obtained great relief from her rheumatisu

Rheumatism Ent
MISS EVELETTA MYERt, of 1215 WyC

"My mother was troubled with rheumatisSloan's Liniment and her rheumatism is e

family was troubled with ring-worms-the
sisters and I and Sloan's Liniment cured

SLO).
LIMI1D
is the best remedy for neuralg
pains, asthma, hay fever, crou:

At all dealers. Price, 2
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, Hos

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN

cheek. This rose will beat all
kinds of paint and powders and
will defy rain, time and eterni-
tv.
I am not going to preach a

line to get you out of hell, but I b
am going to preach to get hell! i
out of you. K
I will not preach a line to get

you into heaven but I will t
preach to get heaven into you. a
We cannot go to heaven or I

hell alone. We take others
with us.
When I had money everybody

else had money. When I was n

"busted" everybody else was 1
"busted." Ia
This old world is cold to a It

man who is down. 'I
God knows no male or female!o

n his standard. They all look'0
alike to Him. It
What the world needs most is

the old time, had-shaking, soul- i
stirring, debt-paying home~-pray- s

ing, church-going, daily living l\
religio.o.
Cards are the devil's testa- r

ment, the tools of the gambler, t
stained with blood and many a
ives.e
Where is hell? Anywh~ere v

utside of heaven. -s
God did npot make hell for a

ran. If we go to hell we build d
t ourselves and take our OWnl

itch fork along, d
No man should marry until d
e is making the price of. two r
acks of flour a day and the girl p
an make at least a dozen kinds p
f nice breads and cakes from c
he flour. i

Young man, if you have not F
$200 to your credit before you c

are twenty-five years old, the e

hances are you will never have v

Money makes money. It is ti
itsown endorser. Theitrick of
a success of a life financially is nl
oget the first $200.s
If you have accepted the rich- sI

s of heaven, you will not go 0

round these cool mornings that 0

e have been having with that
pinched look on your face. 0.

p
Some of you Christians are
othing but spiritual skeletons,
our presence sends a cold chill

t
own ones back. Let there be
rattling of the dry bones.

fi

How Cheap!

Your home newspaper heralds d
othe world vour birth. It told oi

f our entry into school. Men-
tioned your birthday party
when you were sweet sixteen.
pplauded your graduation from

thehigh school, started you to U1
ollege and when you returned S<
entioned the first job vou se-
1ured. Told of your marriage a

tothe sweetest girl in town and be
also mentioned the advent of bi
your first-born. Told of the vis- in
itsto pa and ma, symnathized w
with you in your sorrow, laugh- fc
edwith you in your jot, and si
when you die it will do its best th
oget you through the pearly lo

gates at ONLY ONE DOLLAR h(
YEAR-Ex. t

Crosses of Honor.

The timne limit has been re- arl
oed therefore all Confederateif
veterans, or their lineal descend- g
antsor widows who desire to 'in
obtain a Cross of Honor to be hc
oferred June 3d, 1913, will fe'

pease file their
" tions1s

withJudge J. B; Ne
jutant of Camp

ImI

of Sloan's
just lay on -

she is over 83 years of age, she has

irely Gone
ming St., Dayton, Ohio, writes:-
m and her friends advised her to get
ntirely gone. At the same time the
re were five ring-worms between my
every one of us in a week's time."

ia, sciatica, lumbago, chest
, sore throat and sprains.
5c., 5oc., and $1.00.
;sand Poultry sent free. Address

BOSTON, MASS.

sold Medal For
Best Compsoition

A gold madal to the school
y or girl between the aaes of
and 15 who writes the best

)mposition, not to exceed 800
,ords, on the repair and main-
mance of earth roads is to be
warded by Logan Wal:er Page,
irector, Office of Public Roads,
rnited States Department of
griculture, Washington, D. C.
,li compositions must be sub-
iitted to Mr. Page before May

5, 1913, and the medal will be
warded as soon thereafter a

aecompositions can be graded.
'hecomposition may be based
knowledge gained from hooks

r other sources, but no quota-
Lons should be made.
After many years' experience
2~dealing with the pablic road
ituation of the country, it is
r. Page's belief that ignorance
the, subject of repair and

iaintenance of roads is as much
e cause of their bad condition

s any other one factor. It is
xpected that the competition
7illbring about a better under-
landing of the subject of repair
nd maintenance in the rural
istricts.
Many children living in rural
istricts have experienced the
isadvantage of roads made im-
assable through the lack of
roper maintenance and it is ex-
ected that their interest in the
mposition will create a greater
iterest among the parents.
ad roads have prevented many
bildren from obtaining a prop-
education and have even pre-

ented doctors from reaching
1eside of their patients in time
save their lives.
Any child between the ages
ientioned, attending a country
:hool may compete. Only one

de of the paper must be wi itten
a;the name, age, and address
the writer, and the name and
cation of the school which he
she is attending must be
ainly written at the top of the
stpage, The announcement
the competition has been sent
the superintendents of schools
rural districts. No further
formation can be ob'ained
om the Office of Public Roads.
This annormeement should be
an to everyone, and all chil-
en will thus start on a basis
equality.

A Kansas Solomon.

The Kansas City Journal tells
e following story of a local
lomon:
~King Solomon had nothing on
Centralia justice of the peace

fore whom a colored man and
other was beina tried for steal-
a chicken. The prosecuting
itness thought that it was his

w. but was not willing to
rear. It being rnear sun dlown

e local Solomon let the hen
>seand watched her going
>meto roost, with the result

at the negro was fined 850.

A Special Offer.
I offer for sale on April 26th,lotof i inch lumber, poplar

doak, 10, 12 and 14 feet long
all widths, most all sound.
aight edge, square ends. and
odfor all kinds of out-build-

s, such asi barns, cotton1
uses, stmUs, etc.. about 20,000

1TR.Price'

Millionaires seldom smile.-Andrew Car-
negie.
See the sad old millionaire
Passing in his motor car;

Ah, how heavy is his care
And how drawn his features are!

What a pity he has not
Anything to make him glad;
Sorrowful, indeed, his lot-
Thinking of it makes me sad.

Muffled in his warm fur coat,
You may think him richly blessed,

But a lump is in his throat.
And a pain is in his breast;

He is not compelled to work,
He may ride around at will,

But a thousand sorrows lurk
Underneath his wa!stcoast still.

All his days are dismal days.
Joys may coime to you and me,

But no smile of his betrays
Any hint of hidden glee;

Things which he cannot possess
Still confront him everywhere;

Hence his lack of happiness.
Poor old, sad old millionaire.

Warned.
"I understand, sir, that you are the

possessor of a swollen fortune."
"Well," gruffly answered the beau-

tiful girl's f.ther. "what is that to
you?"

"I merely thought that I would give
you due notice of my intention to help
take the swelling out of it. Myrtle
and I are going to be married."

His Poor Memory.
"There," said Mr. Newrich witb

great pride, "is the sword of one of my!
ancestors."
"Ah," replied his inquisitive guest,

taking down the weapon and examin-
ing it. "Where did he carry it?"
"Well, now, I forget whether the

man I bought it from said Gettysburg
or Bunker Hill."

Improving.
"Do' you find, Mr..Duffer, that golf

is of any real benefit to you?"
"Sure thing. I'm getting excellent

control of my temper. Many of the
strokes that I make with the utmost
calmness now would have caused me
to swear like a trooper six months
ago."

Man's Peculiar Ways.
It is a curious fact that a man who

travels hundreds of miles and submits
to many discomforts for the sake of
getting a chance to whip a stream will
Indignantly refuse to beat a carpet
when he might do it with little or no
trouble right at home.

Art.
"Have you any of the old masters in

your gallery, Mrs. Frumpleigh?"
"Not yet, but Josiah has just placed

an order with a New York dealer for
$30,000 worth, which he has agreed
to ship F. 0. 13. by the middle of next
month.

They Couldn't Resist.
"Do you think if women got the bal-

lot they would make politics any
cleaner?"
"Undoubtedly. They would insist

on having a regular political house-
cleaning every spring."

Had Him Frightened.
"Oh." she said as he led her to a

seat, "I could die waltzing."
"Well," he replied, "to tell you the

truth, I was afraid, owing to the way
you breathed, that you were going to."

That Lamb.
Mary had a little lamb
Because the price was high;

She wanted more, but one small chop
Was all that she could buy.

Serious Mistake.
A good many people mistake habit
rorreligion.

Safer Hunting.
"You prefer duck hunting to shoot-
inglarge game?" "Yes," replied the
man who tempers sport with caution.

"There's no chance of my getting
out in the water where an excited

friend might mistake me for a duck.'

Pains In the Stomach.

If you continually complain of
ains in the stomach, and your

iver or kidneys are out of order.
Neect may lead to dropsy,
idney trouble, diabetes or
Bright's disease. Thousands rec-
>mend1 Electric Bitters as the
ery best stomach and kidney
nedicine made. T. H. Alston,>fRaleigh, N. C., who suffered
withpain in the stomach and )
ack, writes: "My kidneys were)
leranged and my liver did not )

,vork right. I suffered much,~>utElectric Bitters was recom-
nended and I improved from

he first dose. I now feel like a
lewman-" It will improve you

o. Only 50c and $1. Recoin-. '

neded by Pickens Drug Co.

hat classified column gets
eslts :for its users.

Folger,

Of one lot of dress goo
This lot consists of :

Dimities, White Goods. W(
These goods retailed fr

them at exactly half price.
They are not damaged

.you will find them on our re

Don't miss this opportt
every time 3 ou come in our
that we are closing out at at

Yours

Folger,
Clothing, Shoes.

Sole agents for Walk-C
Iron King Stoves, New Hom
ell Wagons and Mitchell Au

HOW CHRONIC COUGHS
Are Being Cured by VinoL )
Did, you ever cough for a month? )
Then just think how distressing it

aust be to have a cough hang on for 1
three months.
Mrs. Maria Primrose, of 87 Newell )
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I had

very heavy cold which settled into 1
achronic cough, which kept me J

awake nights for fully three monthsl)
and felt tired all the time because my ]
rest was broken so much. The effect
oftaking your cod liver and iron rem-

edy, Vinol, is that my cough is gone.
Ican now get a good night's rest, and
feel much stronger in every way."
It is the combined action of the

medicinal elements, cods' livers, aided
by the blood-making and strength-

creating properties of tonic iron which
makes Vinol so efficient in curing
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis
-at the same time building up the
weakenel, run-down system.
Try a bottle of Vinol, with the un-

derstanding that your money will
e returno:1 if it does- not help you..
Pickens Drug Co., Pick'*ns. S. 0.

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine-

Liver Medicinte
The reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in.
digestion and liver trouble, is firm.
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines, It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.

SOLD INTOWN F2

S1st, Piano; 2nd

S4th, Steel Rang4
iAt Your Ov

Our plan is this: You
in envelope and mark BID,
Sopening bids. Mail this bid
all the bids will be turned o,

The party making the 1:

5 above articles that he may 1

Ee sure to state in your
name and address.

Should you bid on mor

article.

SThis is no fake, but wil
the highest bid.

Remember,-no bids can

The above articles ar-e

Hammo,
G.B. HAMILTON, Sec.

Thornley & Co.

CIAL SALE
ds carried over from last season.
ercalet, Dress Ginghams, French Ginghafns, Lawns,
rsteds and Cashmeres.
om ioc yd. to $i.oo per yard, and we are going to sell

any way, but we have decided to close out one lot, and
:mnant counter.
inity. It will pay you to look over our remnant counter
store, for you will always find some good things on it,
>out half price.
truly,

Thornley & Co.
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
ver and Boyden Shoes, Carhart Overalls, Hawes Hats,
Sewing Machines,Chase City and Babcock Buggies,Mitch-

bomobiles.

iSaving Time
Z OU can buy clothes in two ways. One way is to

choose the cloth from a piece of goods and
have your measure taken, by somebody who

may or may not know how; and wait ten days to three -

weeks to get them. You can't tell how becoming
they will be; you take a chance on the fit, you don'tT
know whether they will be well made or not.

The other way is to buy ready-made clothes.
1 You choose the finished garment, the styles are pro-3 duced by the best designers in the world, you know in

a few minutes if the clothes fit, You know when you
see our mark in them, that they're all wool, and ;

Sfinely tailored.
You can do it all in less than an hour, and- wear

the clothes home.
When you come to Greenville drop in and let us

~show you. .REMEMBER we refund railroad fare,

SMITH & BRISTOW
GREENVILLE, S. C.

~ ~.. PICKENS BANK
PICKENS, S. C-

CAPITA- $55000nAND SURPLUS ,V a

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
J. McD Bruce, President. ~

I. M. Mauldin, Cashier.

ION SALE!li
It Bargains -5S MI
,Organ; 3rd, Sewing Machine;

35th, Victor Talking Machine

wn Price; rr

Make A Secret Bid

make a bid on any one or all of the above articles; seal (
so it will not be opened until May' roth, date set for :
.to us and we will file it away until the above date, when
rer to a disinterested committe2 to be-opened.
ighest bid will be the purchaser of any one or all of the
>id on.

bid, what article you are bidding on, and sign your full

Sthan one article, use a separate sheet of paper for each -

be a positive sale, to any responsible party sending in

be accepted after T 2 o'clock, May i oth.

~ow on exhibition at our store. Cr-ll and see them.

Yours very truly,

ad-Brown-Wall Co.
&L Treas. I;

. ILTON, Pres.

'as-
.&G.B.HAMLTON.

4%MMM a.-


